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30116Version 00106Although it is a freedom to use tobacco（烟草

） while some people think it should be made illegal as the same way

as other drugs. To what extent do you agree or disagree？ What’s

your opinion?Version 00107Some people believe that students who

want to go to university after graduation from high school should

have about one year’s time to get a job to obtain work experience

or have a travel to enlarge their vision. What are the advantages and

disadvantages regarding it and what is your opinion? Version

00108Some people said the government shouldnt put money on

building theaters and sports stadiums. they should spend more

money on medical care and education. Agree or not agree? Version

00109the computer are widely used in education and some people

think teacher are not play important role in the classroom . to what



extend do you agree?(agree/disagree) Version 00110what is the

reason for losing a variety of language and culture?(分析原因型) 一

些言和文化的失,语言多样化的减少和退化 Version 00111Is it

nature or nurture that plays a major role in the development of

personality? What’syour opinion?Version 00112公司应该鼓励年

纪已到55 岁的高阶人员退休,in order to give opportunities to new

generation,赞成及反对的理由为何?(Agree/disagree)Version

00113some people think that university should not provide

theoretical knowledge, but to give practical training benefit to

society. Do you agree or disagree. use your own experience and

knowledge to support your idea. Version 00114:People have

different expectation for jobs. Some people prefer to do the same job

for the same company, and some people rather than change the job

frequently. Please show the advantages and disadvantages of these

two views.Version 00115Some people believe theres no place for

wild animals in 21st century, so to prevent these wild animals from

dieing out them is a waste of resources. To what extend do you agree

or disagree with this opinion?Version 00116Some information in

film books and on the Internet has bad influence on young people

and even on society. Some people think such information should be

controlled. Give your opinion on both sides of view use your own

experience and examplesVersion 00117Some people think children

should learn to compete, but others think that children should be

taught to cooperate. Express some reasons of both views and give

your own opinion.Version 00118is about there a gap of living in

cities and countryside. what is the reasons in your country how can



reduce the differenceVersion 00119universities should accept equal

numbers of male and female study in every subject. doyou agree or

disagree.Version 00120What are the purposes of places such as

museums and how should they be funded?Version 00121some

people think visitors to others countries should imitated local custom

and behaviors. Some people disagree. they think the host country

should welcome culture different.30101 If a five-year old commits a

crime (any kind), should his/her parents have the responsibility and

how punished? what is the age of a child when parents no longer

have the responsibility for childrens behavior?犯罪儿童的父母是

否对子女的行为有责任,以及是否该被惩罚,你觉得孩子到了哪

个年龄父母就无需负责任 30102it is right that university graduates

should earn higher salary than less well-educated members. but they

should pay all the full cost.To what extend u agree or disagree?

30103Some country allow women to join the armed forces ,well

some others think not such as navy ，army doesnt suit for women

，do you agree or disagree? Use your own experience and

reasons30106Nowadays, international tourism is the biggest industry

in the world. Unfortunately, international tourism creates tension

rather than understanding between people from different cultures.

To what extent do you agree or disagree?30107Nowadays,

international tourism is the biggest industry in the world.

Unfortunately, international tourism creates tension rather than

understanding between people from different cultures. To what

extent do you agree or disagree?30109The government should

control the amount of violence in films and on television in order to



decrease the violent crimes in society. To what extent do you agree

or disagree with this issue?30110Computers are less helpful to

childrens study. and some people say computers have a negitive

effect on childrens physical and mental development. disagree or

agree?30112In the modern world, the school is become unnecessary

for children to study, they can use internet which have a widely

information available for children. so that children can study at home

instead. what extent do you agree or disagree?30114Difference

between countries have become less evident, so we can enjoy the

same films, brands and TV program, to what extent do you think the

disadvantages of this outweigh the disadvantage?30115Some people

think that a large amount of time and money spent on the protection

of wild animals and others think should be better spent on the

human population. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this

opinion.30116some people think that we should teach different

children together, and others think the intelligent children should be

taught separately. discuss and give your own opinion. 100Test 下载
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